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A ntidot tunneling betw een Q uantum H allliquids w ith di�erent �lling factors
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W e consider tunneling through two point contacts between two edges ofQ uantum Hallliquids

ofdi�erent�lling factors �0;1 = 1=(2m 0;1 + 1) with m 0 � m 1 � m > 0. Properties ofthe antidot

form ed between thepointcontactsin thestrong-tunneling lim itareshown to bevery di�erentfrom

the�0 = �1 case,and includevanishing average totalcurrentin thetwo contactsand quasiparticles

ofchargee=m .Form > 1,quasiparticletunneling leadsto non-trivialm -statedynam icsofe�ective

ux through the antidot which restores the regular \electron" periodicity of the current in ux

despite the fractionalcharge and statisticsofquasiparticles.

PACS num bers:73.43.Jn,71.10.Pm ,73.23.A d

O ne ofthe m ostinteresting featuresofthe Fractional

Q uantum HallLiquids(FQ HLs)istheexistenceofquasi-

particleswith fractionalcharge[1]and exchangestatistics

[2]. Although the quasiparticles are de�ned m ost sim -

ply in the incom pressible bulk ofthe FQ HL,in the low-

energy transportexperim ents,quasiparticlesarecreated

typically atthe liquid edges,e.g. by tunneling between

them .In the sim plestcaseofFQ HL with the �lling fac-

tor� = 1=odd,thequasiparticlesthattunnelthrough the

liquid between itsedgescoincide with the quasiparticles

in thebulk [3]and theirfractionalcharge�ecan bem ea-

sured experim entally [4,5]. So far,fractionalstatistics

ofquasiparticlehasnotbeen directly observed in experi-

m ents,although thereisexperim ental[6]and theoretical

[7]interesttom anifestationsofthisstatisticsin thenoise

correlatorsofthe tunnelcurrents.

Strong tunneling between edgesofFQ HLswith di�er-

ent�lling factorsshould create quasiparticleswhich are

di�erent from those in the bulk ofthe liquids but still

have fractionalcharge and statistics [8,9]. Untillnow,

such tunneling has been considered only in the geom e-

try ofa single pointcontact[8]or m ultiple contacts [9]

for which the interference between di�erent contacts is

notim portant(i.e.,the edgesdo notform closed loops).

The purpose ofthis work is to study an \antidot" tun-

neljunction: two separate point contacts at points x1,

x2 along the x-axis between two single-m ode edges of

Q HLs with di�erent �lling factors�0;1 = 1=(2m 0;1 + 1)

with m 0 > m 1 � 0 { see Fig.1. In this geom etry,the

tunneling processes at two point contacts interfere and

statistics oftunneling quasiparticles directly a�ects the

dc current.

Ifthe two �lling factors are equal,�0 = �1 � �,as

in experim ents [4],strong tunneling leads to form ation

of a closed edge between the points x1 and x2 encir-

cling the antidot and separated from externaledges of

the surrounding uniform Q HL [10]. Q uasiparticles of

charge �e can then tunnelbetween the externaledges

�on leave from St.Petersburg State PolytechnicalU niversity,Cen-
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through the antidot. As shown below,the situation is

very di�erent for �0 6= �1,and the antidot form ed be-

tween the point contacts does not decouple com pletely

from externaledgeseven in thelim itofstrongtunneling.

As a result, the totaltunnelcurrent between the two

Q HLsvanishesin this lim it. Also,interference between

the two contacts produces the quasiparticles ofcharge

e=m determ ined by the change m ofthe num berofux

pairs attached to the electrons [11]in the two liquids:

m = m 0 � m1. In general,proper account ofthe ux

attachem entto tunneling electronsisoneofthe key ele-

m entsofthe description ofstrong m ulti-pointtunneling

between Q HLswith di�erent�lling factors. Changesin

the num ber ofattached ux pairs should be accounted

for by inclusion ofappropriate statisticalcontributions

intothebosonictunneling�eldsdescribingdi�erentpoint

contacts [12]. These statisticalterm s do not a�ect the

perturbativeexpansionsin tunneling,butm akethetun-

neling�eldsatdi�erentpointcontactscom m ute,thefea-

ture thatbecom esim portantin the lim itofstrong tun-

neling.
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FIG .1:\Antidot"junction considered in thiswork:twopoint

contacts with tunneling am plitudes Uj form ed at points xj,

j = 1;2, between two counter-propagating edges of Q HLs

with di�erent�lling factors�0 and �1.Theedgesareassum ed

to support one bosonic m ode each, with arrows indicating

direction ofpropagation ofthese m odes.

Q uantitatively, we describe the antidot junction

(Fig.1)between two single-m ode edgeswith �lling fac-

tors�l= 1=(2m l+ 1),l= 0;1,by adopting thestandard

bosonization approach in which the electron operator l

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0412589v1
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ofthe edgelisexpressed as[13]

 l= (D =2�vl)
1=2�le

i(� 1)
l
[�l(x;t)=

p
�l+ klx]:

Here �l are the two bosonic m odes propagating in the

opposite direction with velocities (� 1)lvl, vl > 0, the

M ajorana ferm ions �l account for m utual statistics of

electrons in di�erent edges, and D is a com m on en-

ergy cut-o� of the edge m odes. The Ferm i m om enta

kl correspond to the average electron density in the

edges,whiletheoperatorsofthedensity uctuationsare:

�l(x;�)= (
p
�l=2�)@x�l(x;�).Bosonic�elds�l havethe

standard quadratic Lagrangian de�ned by the Fourier

transform oftheim aginary-tim e-ordered correlators(see,

e.g.,[9])h�l(x)�pi= �lpg((� 1)lx=vl;!),where

g(z;!)=
2�

!
sgn(z)

�

�
1

2
+ �(!z)e� !z

�

; (1)

which in particular im ply the usualequal-tim e com m u-

tation relations[�l(x);�p(0)]= i�sgn(x)�lp(� 1)l.

W ith the bosonized electron operators,Langrangian

describing electron tunneling in the two contactsis:

Lt =
X

j= 1;2

[
D Uj

2�
ei�jei�’ j + h:c:]�

X

j= 1;2

(T
+

j + T
�

j );

(2)

where Uj and �j are the absolute valuesand the phases

ofthe dim ensionlesstunneling am plitudes,and

�’j(t)�
�0(xj;t)
p
�0

+
�1(xj;t)
p
�1

; � =

�
�0 + �1

�0�1

�1=2

:

The factor � is chosen in such a way that the nor-

m alization of the bosonic operators ’j coincides with

that ofthe �elds �l,so that the im aginary-tim e corre-

latorsof’j follow directly from Eq.(1). The products

of the M ajorana ferm ions �1�2 were om itted from the

Lagrangian (2),since they at m ost can produce an ir-

relevant overallconstant shift ofthe phases �j. These

phasesinclude contributionsfrom the externalm agnetic

ux � through theantidotand from theaverageelectron

num bersN 0;1 on the two sides ofits perim eter,so that

�2 � �1 = 2�[(�=� 0)+ (N 0=�0)+ (N 1=�1)]+ const� �,

where�0 = h=e isthe \electron" ux quantum .

IfthebiasvoltageV isapplied tothejunction,theelec-

tron currentoperator is Ie = i
P

j= 1;2

P

�
(� )T�j e

� iV t.

Its average includes contributions from the individual

point contacts �Iej and the phase-sensitive interference

term �I e(�): hIei =
P

j
�Iej + �I e(�). At tem perature

T,in thelowestnon-vanishing orderofthe perturbation

theory in Uj,the two contributionsare:

�Iej = (U 2

jD =2�)(2�T=D )
�
2
� 1C�2(V=2�T); (3)

whereCg(v)� sinh(�v)j�(g=2+ iv)j2=[��(g)],and

�I e = (
2U1U2D

�
)(
2�T

D
)�

2
� 1Im

n Z 1

� 1

dssin(� �
sV

�T
)

�
Y

l= 0;1

[isinh(s� (� 1)ltl�T � i0)]� 1=�l
o

: (4)

Here tl is the tim e ofelectron propagation between the

two pointcontactsalong the lth edge.

Equations(3)and (4)show thatatlow energy,when

V;T < �,where � = t
� 1

�
,t� � t0 + t1,the term stl�T

can be om itted in Eq.(4),and the fullcurrent hIei is

given by Eq.(3)with the tunnelam plitude Uj replaced

by thecoherentsum ofthetwopoint-contactam plitudes:

Uj ! jU1e
i�1 + U2e

i�2j.Thisim pliesthatsim ilarlytothe

situation ofone pointcontact,the totalelectron tunnel-

ing currenthIeiissuppressed atlow energiesE roughly

asE �
2
� 1,where E ’ m ax(V;T). Atlarge energies,the

totalcurrenthIeiisdom inated by the contributions(3)

from individualpointcontacts,with interferenceterm (4)

suppressed exponentially atlarge tem peratures T > �,

or growing slower that the individualcurrents (3) with

increasing voltage V > � > T. Therefore,if� < T X ,

transition from weak to strong tunneling occurs at the

sam e energy scale TX ’ D U � 2=(�
2
� 2) (we assum e for

sim plicity that U1 ’ U2 � U ) as for one point contact

[14,15],with theperturbativeresultforelectron tunnel-

ing valid at T;V < TX . As shown below,if� > T X ,

electron tunneling becom e strong and perturbation the-

ory in U isnotcorrect.

Them ain focusofourwork ison thisstrong-tunneling

lim it that can be realized ifU � 1. In this case,the

tunneling Lagrangian (2)givesthe dom inantpartofthe

action and a naturalapproach to solving the system s

dynam icswould be to �x thetunneling m odes’j atthe

extrem aoftheLagrangian(2).This,however,can notbe

donedirectly sincetheoperators’j attwopointcontacts

do not com m ute: [’1;’2]= i�(�1 � �0)=(�1 + �0),and

can not be sim ultaneously �xed,although the di�erent

transferterm s T
�

j (2)stillcom m ute am ong them selves,

e.g.,

T
�

1
T
�

2
= e2�m iT

�

2
T
�

1
: (5)

This problem can be resolved using the fact that

the tunneling Lagrangian (2) does not uniquely de�ne

the strong-tunneling lim it. The factors expf� i
p
2m �jg

with free zero-energy bosonic m odes�j de�ned by their

im aginary-tim e-ordered correlators: < T��i(�)�j(0)> =

i��((j� i)�)(1� �ij),can beincluded [12]into theterm s

T
�

j in (2)withoutchanging the perturbation expansion

ofthe partition function in Lt in any order. The new

tunneling operators ’j +
p
2m �j com m ute,and can be

�xed by the naturalstrong-tunneling conditions:

�’j +
p
2m �j + �j = 2�nj: (6)

Transportproperties ofthe antidotjunction (Fig. 1)

can be described then as successive transform ations of

the �elds �in(xj) entering individualcontacts into the
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outgoing �elds�out(xj):�
out(xj)= P̂ �in(xj),where [8,

9]

P00 = � P11 =
�0 � �1

�0 + �1
; P01 = P10 = �

2
p
�0�1

�0 + �1
; (7)

and �in;out(xj)= (�0(xj � 0);�1(xj � 0))T . The trans-

form ations (7) at the two contacts should be com bined

accordingtotheedgepropagation diagram shown in Fig.

2,which involvesm ultiple interferencesalong the closed

loop form ed between the pointsx1 and x2. Sum m ation

over these interferences gives a very sim ple �nalresult

�out = �in which m eansthatthe �eldsand the currents

incidenton thejunction rem ain thesam ein theoutgoing

edges,and thetotaltunnelcurrentbetween thetwoQ HL

vanishes.

P P̂
φ

0
in φ0

out

φ1
inφ1

out

^

FIG .2: D iagram ofthe strong-coupling edge propagation in

the antidotjunction.

Thisdiscussion assum esthatlarge tunnelam plitudes

Uj com pletely suppress quantum uctuations of the

�elds ’j. For large but �nite U j, the �elds can tun-

nelbetween di�erent m inim a nj ofthe strong-coupling

solution (6), the process that represents quasiparti-

cle backscattering and can be described quantitatively

in term s of the instanton expansion [9]. The opera-

tors (W jD =2�)expf� i2�j=�g,where �j are dualto ’j:

[�j;’k]= i�(� 1)j�jk,generatethejum psof’j changing

nj by � (� 1)j.Instanton tunneling am plitudeW j can be

estim ated asin one contact,W j ’ U
[(2=�

2
)� 1]=[(�

2
=2)� 1]

j

[16]. Using the com m utation relationsofthe edge �elds

�l onecan express�j in term sof�l:

�j = (� 1)j+ 1[�0(xj � 0)=
p
�0 + �1(xj + 0)=

p
�1]=�;

(8)

and see that as in the case of one point contact

[15], instanton tunneling operators transfer charge

� (� 1)j2�0�1=(�0 + �1)from Q HL�1 into the Q HL�0.In

theantidotjunction,however,thesechargesundergofur-

therscattering in accordancewith thediagram in Fig.2.

Accountingforthisscatteringwith thehelp ofEq.(7)we

see that the totalquasiparticle charge transferred from

Q HL�1 into the Q HL�0 by each instanton tunneling is

� 1=m .

Evaluating action on the instanton trajectories sim i-

larly to whatisdonein [9],weobtain theLagrangian �Lt

forquasiparticletunneling thathastheform dualto the

Lagrangian (2):

�Lt =
X

j= 1;2

h
W jD

2�
�Fjexp

�
i
��j

m
+
2�j

�
�
V t

m

�	
+ h:c:

i

�
X

j= 1;2

X

�

�T �

j e
� iV t=m ; (9)

The correlatorsofthe �elds�j in (9)can be found from

Eq. (8) com bined with the strong-coupling scattering

schem edescribed by Fig.2 and Eq.(7):

h�j�ji= g(0;!)+
1

2

1X

n= 1

P
2n
01

X

�

g(� nt� ;!); (10)

h�1�2i=

1X

n= 0

P 2n
01

�0 + �1
[�1g(t0 + nt� ;!)+ �0g(� t1 � nt� ;!)]:

The unitary operators �Fj in (9) are K lein factorsde-

scribing statisticsofquasiparticlesand arecharacterized

by the following relations:

�F1 �F2 = e
2� i

m �F2 �F1; h�F k
1 (

�F +

1
)p �F l

2(
�F +

2
)qi= �kp�lq ; (11)

were the K ronecker sym bol �ij is de�ned m odulo m .

These relationsoriginatefrom the e�ective ux through

the antidot which includes externalm agnetic ux and

statisticalcontribution and is equalto n = n1 � n2 (in

units of�0) in the strong-tunneling lim it (6). Because

ofthe interference in the two point contacts,tunneling

am plitudes ofquasiparticles ofcharge 1=m acquire the

phases e� i2�n=m which distinguish m states ofthe an-

tidot with di�erent uxes n0 6= nm od(m ). Since these

statesareequivalentin allotherrespects,sum m ation of

thetunneling am plitudesoverthem givesriseto thesec-

ond relation in (11). O n the otherhand,each quasipar-

ticle tunneling changesn by � 1,the fact accounted for

by the �rstpartofEq.(11),which also ensurescom m u-

tativity ofthetransferoperators �T �

j in (9).In addition,

electron com m utation relations(5)m ean thateach elec-

tron tunneling changesthee�ectiveux between thetwo

tunneling pointsx1;2 by m ,and thevariation oftheux

by � 1 due to quasiparticletunneling can be seen asthe

basicreason forthe fractionalquasiparticlecharge1=m .

From Lagrangian (9),theoperatorI ofthequasiparti-

cle currentis:I = (i=m )
P

j= 1;2

P

�
� �T �

j e
� iV t=m .Sim -

ilarly to electron current (3), (4), its average contains

contributionsfrom individualpointcontactsand phase-

sensitive interference term : hIi=
P

j
�Ij + �I(�). Since

in theabsenceofbackscattering thecurrentbetween the

two Q HLsvanishesin the strong-tunneling lim it,quasi-

particle backscattering gives the full current. Behav-

ior ofthis currentdepends on the relation between the

crossoverenergy TX and the antidot\quantization" en-

ergy �. Ifthe two point contacts are far apart and/or

the tunneling am plitudes Uj are su�ciently sm all,then

� < T X ,and the transition from weak to strong tunnel-

ing occursat large energies atwhich the interference is

already suppressed,so thatthistransition hasthe sam e

form as in one point contact [14,15]. In particular,at
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energiesaboveTX ,the lowest-orderperturbation theory

in quasiparticletunneling (9)gives:

�Ij =
1

m
(W 2

jD =2�)
�2�T

D

�4=�2� 1
C4=�2(V=2�Tm ): (12)

The current (12) is carried by individualquasiparticles

ofcharge 1=m ,which should be seen at V � T in the

shotnoisecaused by the ow ofthiscurrent.

If the two point contacts are close and/or Uj’s are

large,� > T X ,and electron interferencein the two con-

tactsbecom esim portant.Renorm alized electron tunnel-

ing am plitude forthe currentencircling the antidotcan

beestim ated roughly asU (�=D )�
2
� 1 and becom eslarge

when � > T X . In this regim e,dynam ics oftunneling

should be discussed in term s ofquasiparticle backscat-

tering even atlow energiesV;T. The form oftransition

from weak to strong interferenceat� ’ T X dependson

m which controls the energy scaling ofthe quasiparti-

cle am plitudesW j atlow energies.Asone can see from

the correlators (10) ofthe �elds �j,the scaling dim en-

sions of W j at energies above and below � are equal

to 2=�2 � 1 and �2=2m 2 � 1,respectively. In the case

ofone-ux-pair variation, m = 1,(i.e.,�0 = 1=3 and

�1 = 1,or�0 = 1=5 and �1 = 1=3)both thequasiparticle

chargeand thelow-energy scaling dim ension �2=2� 1 of

tunneling am plitudes coincide with those for electrons.

This m eans that for TX < � the quasiparticle current

is perturbative in W at any V;T. Below � it has the

sam e V;T-dependence and sim ilar interference pattern,

hIi/ jW 1e
i�1 + W 2e

i�2j2,aselectron currentin Eqs.(3)

and (4)for V;T < �. The relation between � and T X

a�ects then only the U -dependence ofthe overallm ag-

nitude ofthe current,which increasesordecreaseswith

increasing U in the electron and quasiparticle regim es,

respectively.The two currentscoincideat� ’ T X .

In the case ofthe two-ux-pair variation,m = 2,re-

alized when �0 = 1=5 and �1 = 1,the K lein factors(11)

anticom m ute and can be represented by Paulim atrices:
�F1;2 = �1;2. In term s ofthe ux n through the anti-

dot,the Paulim atrices� actin the space oftwo states

representing the parity ofn. The low-energy scaling di-

m ension ofthe quasiparticle tunneling operators �T
�

1;2 is

equalto � 1=4,the factthatm akesLagrangian (9)non-

perturbative at low energies V;T. To understand this

non-perturbative behavior,we notice thatforV;T < �,

the quasiparticle term s �T �

1;2 can be reduced to e�ective

single-pointtunneling

�T
+

1
+ �T

+

2
= (�=4�)e i�

2
#(t)

X

�

X � e
i’ � �� ; (13)

X � ’ (�=D )2=�
2
� 1[W 2

1 + W 2

2 � 2W1W 2 sin(�=2)]
1=2 ;

where ’� = arg[W 1 � iW2e
� i�=2],free bosonic �eld #

is de�ned by the correlator h#(t)#(0)i = g(0;t), and

�� = (�1 � i�2)=2. The m odel (13) can be m apped

onto a m odel[14]of zero-energy resonant levelin the

Tom onage-Luttinger liquids (TLL) of interaction con-

stantg = 1=3. In this m apping,the am plitudes oftun-

neling into the levelfrom the two TLL electrodes arep
�=2�X � ,and ourquasiparticlecurrentcoincideswith

the currentthrough the level. Under conditions ofres-

onance,� = 2� � integer,the two am plitudes X� are

equal,and the m odel(13) can be further reduced to a

pointscattererin theuniform TLL ofinteractionstrength

g� 1=4 = 3=4.ThequasiparticlecurrenthIithen is:

hIi= (�0V=3)[1� G3=4(2V=3�;T=�)]; (14)

where � / �X 4 ’ �(T X =�)
8=3,and �0 isthe free elec-

tron conductance. The function G g is norm alized TLL

conductanceand describesthecross-overfrom G g(v;0)’

(1� c1(1=g)v
2(1=g� 1))forv < 1toG g(v;0)’ c1(g)v

2(g� 1)

forv > 1 atzero tem peratureT,wherec1(g)=
p
��(g+

1)=(2�(1=2+ g)),and sim ilar dependence on T at zero

voltage V . The m axim um conductance �0=3 (14) is

reached atV;T � �.The short-noise chargeisequalto

2=3and istwicelargerthan thechargeofoneTLL quasi-

particle,since only backscattering ofpairsofquasiparti-

clesisallowed atresonance. Sm alldeviationsof� from

the resonantvalues restore backscattering ofindividual

quasiparticlesand lead to suppression ofthe tunnelcur-

rent outside the resonances. The width of resonances

changeswith tem peratureas(T=�)2=3.

In conclusion,wehavedeveloped a theory oftransport

properties ofantidot junction between two single-m ode

edgesofdi�erent�lling factors(Fig.1).Thetheory pre-

dicts tunneling of quasiparticles of fractionalstatistics

and chargee=m setby variation m ofthenum berofux

pairsattached toelectronsin theQ HLs.Thechargee=m

should beseen in theshotnoiseforweak interferencebe-

tween backscattering processesin thetwo pointcontacts

ofthe junction,while quasiparticle statistics a�ects the

tunnelcurrentwhen the interferenceisstrong.

Thiswork wassupported by the NSA and ARDA un-
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